BISHOPS OF DES MOINES AND INDIANAPOLIS NAMED
With this issue, The Regis
ter begins the publication of
the Peoria Edition, for the
I
Diocese of Peoria,
Illinois. The paper
does not come as a
stranger to the dio
cese, for it has had a heavy
circulation there in its Na
tional Edition. Ten dioceses
are now making use of The
Register with local editions.
In no case has the paper en
tered a diocese with a. local
edition unless the Bishop
opened t h e negotiations.
Every diocesan edition is
under the absolute control,
in both an editorial and a
business way, of the diocese.
No dividends are ever taken
from The Register; every
cent made is put back into
the work of spreading Cath
olic literature. We welcome
the Diocese of Peoria into
the family and pledge our
utmost service.

I/

The resignation of Alfred
E. Smith as editor of The
New Outlook is regrettable.
The writer of this column
did not always agree with
his opinions, but he found
them stimulating and sin
cere. A1 wrote as one with
definite information.
Al
though America prides itself
on ‘‘freedom of the press,”
the fact is that most editorial
writers are trammeled by
the business offices of their
publications, which in turn
are dictated to by forces not
interested in the public wel
fare. Alfred E. Smith is one
of the Americans who dares
to say what he thinks and
believes in.
As the result of a ques
tionnaire answered by 5,823
doctors in every section of
the United States, the INS
announces that the average
American physician gives a
fourth of his working time to
charity and is unable to col
lect for another fourth, thus
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

M SESS T U
OF
Washington. :— Attacks upon
clergymen and organized religion
attributed to “Judge” Rutherford
and his followers were roundly
denounced here as witnesses rep
resenting a wide variety of inter
ests opposed the provisions of the
McFadden bill before the house of
representatives
committee
on
merchant marine, radio and fish
eries. The McFadddn bill would
compel radio stations to accept
programs under certain circum
stances and also seeks to forbid
any attempt by the use of boycott
or siipilar means to prevent a
imdio station from broadcasting a
profwm . Outside of the sponsor
o f the bill himself, the only wit
nesses in its behalf were “Je(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

PIU S XI TELLS
WHAT CATHOLIC
ACTION MEANS
Urges Intense Apostolate to Promote Social
Justice, Catechetics, Good
Press
Vatican City.— An eloquent letter which summarizes
all of the Holy Father’s precepts on the subject of Catholic
Action has been sent by His Holiness to Cardinal Cerejfira,
Patriarch of Lisbon. His Holiness pointed out that a spirit
of apostolate for religion should take possession of Cath
olic hearts and germinate in intense activity. He particu
larly emphasized the need of promoting justice toward
the working classes and again called upon the clergy to
learn the principles of social jus
tice promoted by the Church. He
urged the giving of catechetical
instruction and the promotion of
the Catholic press, ft is not nec
essary to argue the educational
value of the Catholic press, His
Holiness declared; “daily experi
ence demonstrates it well.”
“The apostolate,” the Holy Fa
ther wrote, “is one of the duties
inherent to Christian life. If one
considers well, it will be seen that
the very sacraments of Baptism
and Confirmation impose— among
other obligations— this apostolate
of Catholic Action, which is spirit
ual help to our neighbor. Through
Confirmation we become soldiers
of Christ The soldier should la
bor and fight not so much for him
self as for others. Baptism, in a
manner less evident to profane
eyes, imposes the duty of aposto
late since through it we become
members of the Church, or of the
mystic body of Christ; and among
the members of this body— as of
any organism—there must be soli
darity of intere.sts and reciprocal
communication of life. One mem
ber must therefore help the other;
no one may remain inactive and
as each receives he also must give.
Duty of Christians
“Now, as every Christian re
ceives the supernatural life which
circulates in the veins of the mys
tic body of Christ— that abundant
life that Christ Himself said He
came to bring on earth— so he
must transfuse it into others who
either do not possess it, or who
possess it too little and only in
appearance.
“When the fundamental truths
of the faith are well considered
by the faithful, we do not doubt
that a new spirit of apostolate will
take possession of their hearts and
germinate into intense activity;
since real- life cannot be conceived
without activity, for it not only
is a manifestation, but also a nec
essary coefficient and measure of
life. And, please God, may this
Holy Year of the Redemption— as
it is our desire and hope— bring
everywhere a renewal of Christian
life. For this purpose we trust
greatly to the contribution of Cath
olic Action, which, to our great
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P i S I ENDURES
CBIEL TODIUDES,
DIES FOR FDIIN

TWO CENTS

New Bishop of Des Moines

consolation, is being extended to ,
and is becoming more fervent in
every part of the Catholic world,
including the countries of the mis
sions, with evident benefits not
only for'the Church, but also for
Vi//
civil society.
Kept Prisoner for Years
“It is well understood that
in Vain Attempt to
Catholic Action, like the Church
whose direct collaborator it is, has
Shatter Religion
not a material end but a spiritual
one. Therefore it is in its very
1
nature that, like the Church, it
Warsaw.— An account has been
keeps itself aloof and outside any received here of the sufferings and
I
political party, being no longer
Vi
death
of
the
Rev.
John
Trojgo
in
directed to saieguard special in
A
terests of groups, but to procure Soviet Russia. Father Trojgo
the real .salvation of souls, diffus was first arrested in March, 1923,
ing as much as possible the King and remained in prison for over
I
dom of Our Lord Jesus Christ in two yehrs. He was arrested again
i i i i l
individuals, in families, in society, by the GPU in December, 1927,
and to unite under its banners of and was sentenced to five years’
peace, in perfect and disciplined deportation and to penal servitude
harmony, all those faithful who in the Solowki isles. Although, at
intend to bring their contribution the end of 1932, the term had ex
to so holy and so vast a work of pired, he was still kept at the
apostolate.
penal labor camp. On July 5,
“However, this does not prevent W32, together with some other
each Catholic fror taking part in priests he was transferred to the
organizations of a political char Central island, and there was tor
acter when they, in program and tured in a most inhuman way, in
activity, give the necessary guar order to make him renounce his
antees for safeguarding the rights faith and priesthood. At the end
of God and of their conscience. of July of the same year, he was
Nay, it must be added that partici transferred to the GPU prison at
pating in the political life responds Leningrad, together with Bishop
to a duty of social charity, for the Matulonis and other priests.
fact is that each citizen must, ac- The prisoner, though gravely ill,
cordin, to his opportunties, con was confined to an isolated cell
tribute to the welfare of his own and, after a year of tortpre, was
nation. And when this participa finally sent to the penal labor camp
tion is inspired by the principles and died on the first night after
of Christianity much good is de his arrival. His death was caused
The Rt. Rev. Migr. Gerald T. Bergan, Vicar General of the Peoria
rived from it not only for the so by violent neurasthenia, says the |
official report.
diocese, new Bishop of Des Moines, Iowa.
cial life, but also the religious.
“Therefore
Catholic
Action
shall, though not taking part in
!
politics in the strict sense of the
word, prepare its soldiers to par
ticipate in political affairs, in
spired with all the principles of
Christianism, the only ones that
may bring prosperity and peace to
peoples. This must be, for it is
not right that men who profess
themselves Catholic should have
Boston, Massachusetts.— (Spe forerunners of open-air work
one conscience in their private life cial).— David Goldstein and Theo started in Oklahoma City, Balti
and another in public.
more and Washington.
More
“There are many other activi dore H. Dorsey, in a report on than 100 persons began Catholic
ties to which Catholic Action must their work of “twenty-eight instructions to enter the Church
dedicate itself; we shall say, months of carrying the Catholic as a result of the talks and nu
(The promotion of art is characteris
(Tarn to Page 3 — Column 1)
message to the man in the»street,” merous ex-Catholics were won tic of Catholic countries. The following
back.
A
daughter
of
a
Methodist
INS
cable dispatch shows how this in
show that 700 meetings were ad minister in Greensboro, South
stinct works out in Pdland).
dressed. “A courteous reception Carolina, and a Baptist minister of
Zakopane, Poland.— For cen
was given the speakers in all parts Alabama were among those who turies, the boys of thi region have
been carving tables and chairs,
of the United States saVe in two began inquiries.
spoons and cups, cheese molds
places— Sacramento, California,
and saints’ images. Now a gov
San
Antonio,
Texas.—
The
Rev.
and Nelsonville, Ohio.” About
ernment school of woodwork has
Francis
J.
Ledwig
and
Dr.
John
ten thousand questions were an
been established for the moun
Joseph Gorrell, a layman, have taineers,
and the remarkable carv
swered “whether they were sub spent most of their time since last
ings made by -these boys of 14 and
lime or ridiculous, whether they
miracle took place in a cottage were presented to gain informa May carrying on an Apostolate of 15 are amazing the art critics.
near what is now the center of tion or to belittle the Church. The Tolerance by lecturing chiefly to Over two hundred mountain boys
Amsterdam. Holy Viaticum was questions and not the persons were non-Catholics, mostly in the open come down from their sno-wy
given to a poor djdng man, but dealt with.” About 15,000 col air, around this part of the coun peaks to the school in the valley.
he was too ill to retain it. The umns of free secular newspaper try. They are now opening a new Before the whittling school was
rejected Sacred Host was thrown space were given the speakers. spring and summer schedule. Fa organized, the mountaineers used
on the fire. But It rose up out More than 300,000 copies of the ther Ledwig has devoted the to carve all sorts of decorations
of the flames, absolutely unin “Campaigners for Christ” hand greater part of his priestly career on their wooden doors and beams,
to the giving of these open air
jured.
book were disposed of in three missions on the street corners to and when every conceivable object
of daily use was beautified, they
The wife of the sick man took years. The meetings were the non-Catholics.
Except for the
carved saints’ images. Here in
the Sacred Host and put It into
time spent in the U. S. navy as the
mountains vir
an oaken chest; she then went to
Siam Royalty Sees Pope
chaplain with the rank of lieuten tuallyCarpathian
the entire population whit
fetch the priest. But as often as
ant,
and
three
years
spent
at
DuVatican City.— His Holiness re
the priest carried the Blessed Sac ceived the King and Queen of quesne university as professor of tles and carves with an artistry
rament back to the parish church. Siam, the royal prince, and the sociology, his work has been en that puts to shame the most am
bitious creations of early Ameri
It returned of Its own accord to royal suite in audience. Four tirely in this field.
can “ship-in-the-bpttle artists.”
the man’s house.
Dr.
John
Joseph
Gorrell,
his
automobiles were dispatched from
The priest and people of the the Vatican to transport the royal collaborator and co-worker, has
town believed from this oft-re party from the hotel in Rome been in Texas for the past ten Vatican Not Sure That
months.
peated miracle that Our Lord which was their headquarters.
New Empress Left Fold
wished to be honored on this spot
Vatican City.— Concerning the
in a particular manner. They built
marriage of Emperor Bao Dai of
a chapel there and every year on
Annam, a Buddhist, and Mary
March 15 they held a solemn pro
Nygen Hon Hao, a Catholic girl
cession of the Blessed Sacrament,
of Indo China, and speculation
starting from this chapel and goabout a possible dispensation of
in^ all around the town. The>' did
the impediment to the marriage, it
this for more than 200 years, un
can only be said that, according
til the Reformation. Then they
to excellent information received
were persecuted and despoiled of
concerning the girl’s Catholic edu
their chapel in 1578 and they
cation, her Catholic sentiments,
could hold the procession no more.
her very ancient Catholic family
and the fact that she numbers
But the men of Amsterdam werq.
determined not to let the devotion
martyrs among her ancesto-s, it
die out. This miracle had been
it not presumable that :>he con
worked in their own town for one
sented to the marriage without
of themselves, and not all the perproper authorization.
(Press dispatcHfes about the
;secutions in the world would stop
them.
marriage have been confusing.
They have referred to Buddhist
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
rites. These rites may have been
merely nationalistic customs, not
involving Buddhist worship).

mm

Outdoor Lectures Shown
to Get Definite Results

London. — (Special)— Amster
dam has just held again its annual
pilgrimage of the night, during
which more than 30,000 men
marched in silence on two nights
praying to the Blessed Sacrament
in memory of an extraordinary
miracle that occurred before the
Reformation.
The Universe here tells the
story. Five hundred and eightynine years ago, on March 15, a

score of counties of Alabama, and
a great many of the children who
formerly attended these schools;—
non-Catholics as well as Catholics
—have entered the Catholic
schools in their respective neigh
borhoods. On the other hand, de
spite gfravest financial -ifflculties,
no Catholic school has been closed,
but two new Catholic schools have
been opened. Bishop Toolen’s de
termination to keep on “until
every effort has been made to
obtain justice” for the Catholic
schools of Alabama in the alloca
tion of Federal emergency relief
funds has brought him a request
from Senator John H. Bankhead
of Alabama asking for informa
tion.

9,000 Poor Live in ‘House of Providence*

Founded by Newly^Canonized S ain t
Vatican City. — The canoniza
tion of Joseph Cottolengo, foun
der of the “Little House of Divine
Providence” at Turin, comes just
i)0 years after his death. Through
the ceremony the Church pays
highest honors to a hoi man who
from hi.s early childhood con
cerned himself with alleviating the
suffering of the sick poor.
In his father's house in Bra,
little Joseph, then barely five
years old, was measuring the
rooms of the house with a little
stick. His mother asked: “What
are you doing?” and the child re“Mother, I want to know
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30,000 March in Silence
Yearly to Recall Miracle

Public Schools Close,
Parishes Take Pupils
Mobile, Alabama.— That Catho
lic schools, despite their support
ers being doubly taxed, are actu
ally providing education to nonCatholic children left without edu
cational opportunity because of
the closing of public schools, is
brought out in a protest the
Most Rev. Thomas J. Toolen, Bish
op of Mobile, has filed with Thad
Holt, emergency relief Adminis
trator for the state of Alabama,
and Harry L. Hopkins, director
of the Federal Emergency Relief
administration. Bishop Toolen is
seeking to have school relief funds
extended to Catholic as well as
public schools.
Rural public
schools have closed in more than a

n»e Retuter Mas the International Newa Service (Wire and MaU), the N. C. W. C. Nen» Se^ce (Ineludlnf Cables), Iti
Own SpeclaJ^Service and All the Smaller CaUudic Servicea; also International Illuatrated Newa and N. C. W. C. Picture Service.

how many beds we could put in
this house because when I am big
I will fill it all with poor sick
people.” Forty-five years after,
the child having become father
of the Little House of Divine
Providence, talked to his hospital
sisters of beds, of medicine for the
poor and concluded, smiling:
“These thoughts are not new but
have weighed on my shoulders for
as many Thursdays as I can count;
because, you see, daughters, at
four or five years of age the Lord
had given me a vocation to found
hospitals."
On Sept. 2, 1827, a poor woman

stopped at Turin on her way to
Lyons, accompanied by her hus
band and three children, the eldest
of whom was only seven. As she
was about to depart;^ she was
stricken ill. At the Royal Hospice
of Maternity she was refused ad
mission and was therefore taken
to the communal deposit where the
police took unfortunate persons
who fell ill in the streets. A
priest was called and it was Jos
eph Cottolengo who administered
the sacraments to the dying wom
an and he did not leave her until
she expired.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

VICAR GENERAL
OF PEORIA TO
IOWA D IO CESE
Bishop Ritter, Former Auxiliary, Is Kept in
Indiana; Auxiliary at Hartford
Made Coadjutor
Washington.— (Special NCWC Wire).— Word was
received here March 26 of the appointment of one new
American Bishop and new assignments for two others.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignoi- Gerald T. Bergan, Yiiiar General
of the Diocese of Peoria, Illinois, is elevated to the Hier
archy and made Bishop of Des Moines, Iowa. The Most
Rev. Joseph E. Ritter, who was auxiliary to the late
Bishop Chartrand of Indianapolis and has been adminis
trator since the death of bishop Chartrand, is made Bishop
of Indianapolis. The Most Rev. Maurice F. McAuliffe,
who has been auxiliary to Bishop Nilan of the large Hart
ford, Connecticut, diocese, is made Coadjutor Bishop of
that diocese, with the faculties of Apostolic Administrator.
The announcement of these ap
pointments leaves all the sees of
the United States filled.
Bishop-elect Gerald T. Bergan
is the son of William and Mary
Bergan and was born Jan. 6, 1892,
in Peoria. He studied in the local
parish schools, at the Spalding in
stitute, Peoria; St. Viator’s col
lege, Bourbonnais. Illinois, and
the American college at Rome.
He was ordained at Rome Oct. 28,
1915. He has served as assistant
at St. jWary’s Cathedral, as Chan
cellor, as Vicar General, as Dioc
esan Administrator and as Cathe
dral pastor. He was made a Right
Reverend Monsignor in 1931.
The Most Rev. Dr. J. H. Schlarman. Bishop of Peoria, when in
terviewed by The Register, de
clared: “I feel in all sincerity that
the priests and people of the Des
Moines diocese are to be conCTatulated on Rome’s selection of such
an experienced, efficient and ge
nial Bishop.”
The Diocese of Des Moines is
comprised of a territory oi 12,446
square miles, with a total Catholic
population of 39,306. The num
ber of priests working in the dio
cese is 114, of whom 17 are mem
bers of religious orders. There
are 63 churches with resident pas
tors and 30 missions that have
churches; 6,459 pupils are enrolled
in the 29 parochial schools. There
are three Catholic hospitals, a col
lege, an academy and a monas
tery.
The diocese was erect
ed Aug. 12, 1911. The first Bishop
was the Most Rev. Austin Dowl
ing, who was ordained June 24,
1891. He was appointed Bishop
Jan. 31, 1912, and was conse
crated April 25, 1912. He was
promoted to the see of St. Paul in
January, 1919. Bishop Dowling
was succeeded by the Most Rev.
Thomas W. Drumm, D.D., who
was ordained in 1901 and was
consecrated Bishop of Des Moines
May 21, 1919. Bishop Drumm
died Oct. 24, 1933.
Bishop Ritter was bom at New
Albany, Indiana, July 20, 1892.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nicho
las Ritter, are now residents of
Louisville, Kentucky. Four of his
brothers and a sister are residents
of Louisville. After being gradu
ated from the parochial school in
New Albany, Indiana, he attend
ed St. Meinrad’s seminary. He
was ordained to the priesthood on

May 30, 1917, by Bishop Chattrand. A fter serving fo r ml short
time as assistant at St. Patrick’s
church in Indianapolis, he was
transferred to the Cathedral as
second assistant. On the appoint
ment of Bishop Alphonse Smith
to the Diocese of Nashville, he be
came first assistant. He became
rector of the Cathedral on Aug.
25, 1925. The degree Doctor of
Sacred Theology was conferred
on him by the Pope in 1924. On

H i* Most Rav. Elmer J. Ritter,
S.T.D., new BUhop of Indianapolii, Indiana.
Feb. 1, .1933, he was appointed
Titular Bishop of Hippo and Aux
iliary Bishop o f Indianapolis and
was consecrated on March 28,
1&33.
The Diocese of Indianapolis,
formerly that of Vincennes, is 100
years old this year. Bishop Ritter
is its .seventh Bishop. 'The dio
cese has 136,507 .Catholics, with
235 diocesan clergy and 97
priests of religious orders. There
are 25,254 students in the 130
parish schools and the institu
tions. St. Meinrad’s abbey, with
255 students in its major semi
nary, is in the diocese, which it
(Turn to P age2 —^ Column 5)

Prince Will Attend
Canonization Easter
Vatican City. — The Crown
Prince w f Italy will attend the
canoni^atiqn of the Blessed Don
Bosco Easter Sunday, April 1, as
the representative of King Victor
Emanuel III.

‘LEGION OF DECENCY’
TO PLEDGE AVOIDING
OF WICKED PICTURES
Cincinnati. — (Sp ecial)— The
Legion of Decency is to be the
answer of American Catholics to
the flood o f immoral moving pic
tures. A pledge to avoid indecent
pictures is to be taken by the
members. The Hierarchy commit
tee appointed to handle this prob
lem has given its sanction to the
pledge, which, it is known, was
written by one <d the outstanding
prelates of AmWica. The four
members of the Episcopal Committee on Moving Pictures are
Archbishop John T. McNicholas,
O.P., of Cincinnati, and Bishops
Hugh C. Boyle of Pittsburgh, John
Francis Noll of Fort Wayne and
John J. Cantwell of Los AngelesSan Diego. Following is the pledg
of the Legion of Decency, which it
is hoped will be taken by millions
of Catholics and others:
I wish to join the Legion of De
cency, which condemns vile and
unwholesome moving pictures. I
unite with all who protest against
them as a grave menace to youth,
to home life, to country and to
religion,
I condemn absolutely those de-

bauching motion pictures which,
with other degrading agencies, are
corrupting public morals and pro
moting a sex mania in our'land.
I shall do all that I can to
arouse public opinion against the
portrayal of vice as a normal con
dition of affairs, and against de
picting criminals of any class as
heroes and heroines, presenting
their filthy philosophy of life as
something acceptable to decent
men and women
I regret that so, many of our
daily newspapers seem to have lost
all sense of shame in advertising
and reviewing these unspeakable
productions.
Considering these evils, I hereby
promise to remain away from all
motion pictures except those
which do not offend decency and
Christian morality. I promise fur
ther to_ secure as many members
as possible for the Legion of De
cency.
I make this protest in a spirit
of self-respect, and with the con
viction that the American public
does not demand filthy pictures.

Church Is at 4th C entenary
of Her Work Among Canadians
(By Millard F. Everett)
Canada lights 400 candles on
her birthday cake this year to
commemorate its discovery by the
French Catholic explorer, Jacques
Cartier, who planted the cross on
Gaspe peninsula and had the first
Mass said there July 7, 1534. "rhe
shadow of that cross has since
lengthened until it has spread over
the whole land. A symbol of con
tradictions, death and life, it has
seen those same contradictions
melt into each other and, as in the

eternal story of Christ’s redemp
tion, life give way to death, and
death produce life again.
The faith has not rested ea.sy in
that country. Indian persecutions
threatened it at first. The Jesuits
met them with a courage tran
scending bravery of this world,
and the North American martyrs.
Saints Isaac Jogues, Rene Goupil,
John Brebeuf, Gabriel Lalemant,
Anthony Daniel, Charles Gamier,
Natalis Chabonel and John de la
Lande, lost their lives after fiend

ish torture that the work of the
Church might go on. They are
the first saints canonized from
North America and furnish an
example of fidelity to faith that is
a religious oasis in the growing
desert of modern materialism.
The French cplohists sided with
England instead of the American
forces in the revolution anJ w;ere
rewarded by. a persecution lasting
many years when the British governm»nt assumed full sway over
(Turn to Page 2 — Column S )
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Pope Sends Woman Pearl Rosary similar sum was left the parish
Praaident_____ .
_____._ llo it R*». Blahop Urban J. V*hr, D.D.. Dtaver
Preiident Em critBi-__M oit Be*. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.O„ Wiehit*. Kan***
Washington.— In recognition of conference of the St. Vincent de
gIditor-General
_
,
k
t
....-t..... —Rt. Bev. tfsgr. Matthew Smith. Fh.D., LL.D.
her efforts on behalf of Catholic P iul society. Among oth,er char
M*n**inz
, -,v-, —
— — ..... ... ..... ...JHahert A. Smith, Jonr. D.
Cartier, born a:' Saint-Malo in
(Continued Prom Page One)
itable
bequests
were
$5,000
each
Associate
Editors—Bee.
Barry
Wogsn, M.A., B.J. i Rev. Thom** Coleman, A.B.;
(Continued From Page One)
Lady.”
He called his brother'
Brittany in 1491, became well
Canada.
Longfellow's
“Evange
Edward
C.
Day.
Jr.,
A.B.,
LUB.;
Hillard F. Everett. BJT.S.
to
the
diocese
for
religious
activi
M a^ L. McGee,
When he returned to his Church canons and told them about the
line” limns in undying verse the known as a mariner and was given
ties
in
foreign
lands
and
to
the
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EDITIONS
1
of Corp\)s Domini, Joseph was un poor woman and of his plan
dispersal of the Acadians. Yet, charge of an expedition to Canada
Church Extension society.
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REGISTER (Fre*no)
able to enter his house again. He prepare a modest house where fordespite all these difficulties, or by Francis I, King of France,
Most Rev. Bishop Philip O Seher. D.D., Pr**id*nt. R t Rev. Mich**l SulUvan, Editor
with a pearl rosai^ sent
Land* Clean Movie Editorial
remained some time in prayer be eigners, passers-by who could not
when
that
ruler
determined
to
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REGISTER
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'haps
because
of
them,
tne
perhaps
Harrisburg.— A plea for clean
Most Rev Bishop Robert J Armstrong. D.D„ President
fore the Blessed Sacrament and be received in the hospitals of th e ,
motion p:
pictures contained jn I faith has kept green and flounsh- colonize the new country. His
Rev.
Patrick
A.
McHugh,
S.T.B..
Editor
and
Business Manager
r
then went into the sacristy and city, could find shel^r and help.
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand I*l»nd)
“Parish Notes” of the Ohurch of mg like the evergreen of Canada s first voyage was successful. On
began to walk up and down alone. A f^w days later Cottolengo rent-j “ ®®tJ”K
his
second
trip,
this
time
with
a
Moat Rev. Bishop 6. V. Bona, D.D.. President; Rev. Patrick HcDaid (No. PUtte),
the Most Rev. Amleto St. Joan of Arc, Hershey, Penn own far North.
Editor; Businas* Director, Rev. Paul Wiese, Grand Island.
Suddenly he called to the sacris ed two rooms in a house called ®ell®n®y.
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic sylvania, of which the Very Rev.
Today, of a population est - larger expedition, he sailed up the
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tan: “Go and ring the bell.” The “Volta Rossa” and arranged four Delegate to the United States
St.
Lawrence,
thinking
at
first
mated
at
10,376,786,
Catholics
in
Moat
Rev. Bishop Edwin V O’Hara. D.D^ LL.D- Preiident
Charles E. Park is pastor, led The
sacristan replied ^that the func beds and on Jan. 17, 1828, he re
that
he
had
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the
true
Rev.
John E. Regan. Editor and Busineaa Manager.
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there
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first
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tions were over. 'Joseph insisted:
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passage to the Far East. He went
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that
“every
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Washington.
—
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Most Rev. Bishap Ralph L. Hayes, D.D„ President.
“ Go, give any signal and at once." whom he called: “The fundamen
Canadians acknowledge the Pope up the river to what is now
Rev. Patrick (Ssey, Editor and Business Msnagar.
And when the sacristan returned, tal stone of the deposit." On that odicals publishing parish informa cate of decency in moving pic as their spiritual head. The great Montreal and wintered at Quebec.
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t«jr dailr the prajren giT«n to mo
ai ponanco in Confauion. I haro
not dono lo. Did I lin?
When we make such a promise,
it is merc’y a resolution unless we
have the intention of binding our
selves under pain of sin. If we
have such an intention, the prom
ise is a vow, binding under pain
of venial or m o i^ l sin as we in
tended. If it is m ere^ a resolutioi^ it is not binding under pain
of sin.
Caa one gain the indulgeoee*
graatad for sayiag tka Statioas of
tha Cross in a chapel or oratory
where the Blessed Sacrament is
kept only part of the year?
Yes; the presence of the Bless
ed Sacrament has nothing to do
with the indulgence?.
What is meant by a ‘‘miracle of
the &rst order?” 1 have seen tha
ezprassion in The Register.
A miracle is an effect wrought
in nature independently of natural
powers and laws and of such a
type that man reasonably con
cludes God Himself, who is above
and beyond nature, is the immedi
ate and direct cause of the effect,
without having acted normally
though the senes of intermediate
causes we call nature. A miracle
o f the first order would be one in
which the supernatural interven
tion was particularly evident, as
when Christ raised Lazarus from
.th e dead although the body was
I J already corrupting, or when by a
1 / mere command He healed a with
ered arm.
Christ promised the continu
ance of miracles in His Church
and they have marked every age.
They continue to this day; for in
stance at Lourdes or in the can
onization process of a saint. For
them to be accepted as ecclesias
tical evidence, men of science,
such as doctors, must testify that
they are beyond natural powers.
A Catholic is bound to accept the
principle of miracles; but outside
those mentioned in the Scriptures,
each individual case must be set
tled by the evidence and hence
only the Biblical miracles are of
faith, which it would be heresy to
-deny. “ If anyone should say that
no miracles can be performed . . .
or that they can never bt known
with certainty, or that by them
the Divine orl^n of the Christian
religion cannot be rightly proved.
Jet him be anathema” (Vatican
Council, sess. iii. Canons, 3, 4).
How many *eni and daughters
did Adam and Eva hava? How
could their children marry when
they ware all brothers and sisters?
The Bible does not say how
many children Adam and Eve had.
The probability is that their prog
eny was quite large; for Genesis
V, 4 asserts: ‘‘And the days of
Adam, after he begot Seth, were
800 years: and he begot sons ard
daughters.” These people could
have married nobody else but their
own relatives, for there were no
other human beings. This inter
marriage was of course not for
bidden then; nor probably was it
physically injurious, for the race
was hardier in its early days.

The bodies of the just will be
greatly changed, being spiritual
ized. The place of heaven will be
the chief dwelling place of the
saved, but no matter where the
saints are they will be in the state
of heaven, always having the faceto-face vision of God. It u the opin
ion of theologians that they can
come back to this earth merely by
desiring to do so. All the Impedi
ments to quick travel, now occa
sioned bv the matter of our
bodies, will then be removed. TTie
earth is not to be completely de
stroyed at the Day of Judgment,
but is to pass from its present
stage. A glorified earth will arise.
What we say here of the earth will
be true of all material creation. It
seems that we will be able to visit
any part of it at will.
Before Christ was born, how did
poopU know there was a God? To
what religion did Adam and Eve
belong?
People know by reason that
there is a God. They know that
the world could not make itself
and that it demands an intelligent
Guide. “All men are vain, in whom
there is not the knowledge of God,
and who by these good things that
are seen could not understand Him
that is, neither by attending to the
works have acknowledged who was
the Workman,” says the Book of
Wisdom, xiii, 1. Put in more mod
ern lan ^ age, this says: “All those
are foolish who do not know that
there is a God and who cannot un
derstand that there must be One
when *hey see the good things
around them; who, as a result of
studying these works, do not ac
knowledge the Workman that
made them.”
Adam and Eve knew of God
both through their reason and
through the revelations He made
to them. In some manner not very
clear to us. He talked with them
and other early patriarchs, maybe
through angels. After their fall.
He promised them a Redeemer.
From then until the coming of
Christ, the Redeemer, mankind
was in expectation of Him. An
cient religion went through two
stages: First, the Patriarchal; then
the Mosaic. In the Patriarchal re
ligion, man handed down those
truths revealed to Adam and Eve
and other early leaders and also
those learned through reason, and
offered up to God sacrifices of ani
mals, of the fruits of the earth,
etc. The value of such sacrifices
was revealed to these primitive
peoples by God. The people knew
through both revelation and rea
son what virtues they should cul
tivate and what sins they should
avoid. Revelation was gradually
increased. A new phase of religion
came with the revelations given to
Moses, who lived 1667 to 1447
B. C. Moses did not establish a
new religion; he merely elaborated
the old one, in obedience to God.
The Mosaic or Jewish religion was
intended as a preparation for that
of Jesus Christ, which is to last
until the end of time. All three
phases of the true religion, how
ever; constitute the same (jhurch
of (jod. We speak of tire founda
tion of the Catholic Church by
Christ and the Apostles, but by
this we mean merely the founda
tion of the true religion in its
present and final phase, for we are
a continuation of the Church to
which Adam and Eve belonged, al
though we have a much fuller rev
elation than they enjoyed.

What will bacema of paepla
aftar the Gaaaral Judgment?
Will tha bodiai and tonU of thoia
savad lira on aarth or v^ l they be
in heaven?
If a Catholic hoy want to Wait
The commoner opinion of theo Point military academy, would he
logians is that heaven is both a be able to hear Mats on Junday?
place and a state. At the General
Yes; there is a Catholic church,
Judgment, the souls and bodies of dedicated to the Most Holy Trin
the dead will be rejoined, the ity, on the United States military
bodies to share in the glory or Ire'servation in West Point. It is
eternal punishment of the souls.' in the Archdiocese of New York.

Insult to Crucifix
Punished by God
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insidious and pernicious influence
of Communism, which, with dia
bolical perfidy, endeavors to stifle
the light of religion in the world
and exposes the workers to the
sure danger of falling again, in a
more or less distant day, into the
same state of abjectness from
which they had been laboriously
raised.
“For this reason the Church in
vited all her sons, priests and laity,
and especially those who take part
in Catholic Action, to help her in
this most urgent undertaking, to
safeguard— in the face of such a
terrible menace— the spiritual and
material benefits that the Redemp
tion of Christ brought to all man
kind and especially to the humble
classes.
“In a special manper, we repeat
the invitation already sent the
clergy in the above-mentioned
Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno,
namely that they, without furtheiS
delay, but with resolute and har
monious will, prepare themselves

Mrs. Roosevelt Inspects
Old Catholic Buildings
Washington.— On her Puerto
Rico visit. Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt
went to the San Juan Cathedral,
the Santo Cristo chapel, the San
Jose church and, in San German,
the Porta Coeli church. The Cathe
dral, first established in Caparra
by Bishop Alonso Manso upon his
arrival from Spain in 1618—the
first Bishop to come to the New
World— was moved to San Juan
in 1521. The foundations of the
San Jose church were laid by Do
minican Friars in 1532. The for
mer monastery of the Dominicans,
which adjoins the church, dates
from 1623 and is military proper
ty at present. The Santo Cristo
chapel is the smallest church in
America. Built in 1763 it has
been restored through efforts of
the Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica and the San Juan Women’s
Civic club.
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Christ's Resurrection from Dead Came
On Very Day He Established Confession
ly <
buried on Friday evening and He
rose from the dead early or. the
following Sunday morning. There
were guards at the tomb, for the
leaders of the Jews had demanded
that it be watched, lest the
Apostles should come, steal the
body, and falsely claim that
Christ had risen. The guards, on
Easter morning, were startled by
an earthquake, and by the sudden
appearance of an angel, who
rolled back the stone from the
mouth of the sepulchre, which was
a cave cut in the rock. The sol
diers fell to the ground in terror
and then, tising, fled to Jerusalem.
Mary Margdalen and Mary, the
mother of James and Salome,
came to the tomb, that they might
embalm the body of Jesus. On
the way they began to consider
how they would roll back the stone
that closed up the door of the se
pulchre. No wonder that, when
they arrived and found, not only
the stone rolled back, but the tomb
empty, they were overcome with
astonishment.
As soon as Mary Magdalene saw
this, she hastened back and told
the Apostles, but the other women
remained. Stooping down to look
into the tomb, they saw an angel,
who bade them fear not, for Jesus

HOLT FATHER ISSUES NEW CALL
FOR CATHOLIC ACTION RY LAITY
(CoBtiauad From Pago Oao)
rather, that no activity which is
possible and useful to Christian
life must be excluded from its
program.
Social Juatice, Charity
“Among all these activities,
however, there are some particu
larly urgent, because they respond
to the greatest and most-felt
needs. Among these we enumer
ate, today, the assistance to the
working classes; and we wish to
say assistance not only spiritoal—
which must always occupy the
first place— but also material,
through those institutions that
have the specific aim of actuating
the principles of social justice and
of evangelic charity.
“Catholic Action will then take
care to promote these institutions,
although it must leave to them a
distinct responsibility and auton
omy in things purely technical
and economic. Its principal task
will be always to see that they
derive inspiration from the prin
ciples openly Catholic and the
teaching of this Apostolic see—a
teaching that we have imparted in
the Encyclical Quadregesimo An
no and which we now see to our
great satisfaction taken as guide
not only by the Catholic Action of
various countries, but also by
statesmen.
“Nor is there in this anything
substantially
new, since the
Church, whose Head is the Divine
Workman of Nazareth, was always
generous in aid and material as
sistance to workers, whom He
drew, through the force of His
doctrine and His persevering
work, from the opprobrium of
slavery to the dignity of brothers
of Christ Today she goes for
ward to meet the multitude of the
humblest workers with especial so
licitude : and not only so that these
may enjoy those benefits to which
they have right according to jus
tice and equity, but still more so
that they may be taken from the
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for this work of such urgent ne
cessity for the salvation of souls,
so that none of our sons, who
join—wit such spiritual danger—
in the ranks of the Socialists, may
say to excuse themselves that they
do so for their own interests, since
“the Church and those who pro
claim themselves her adherents
favor the rich, neglect the workers
and give no thought to them.’
Light of Christian Truth
“In order to achieve such a
noble object it is also necessary
that there should be presented to
the masses— whose ignorance too
often renders them an easy prey
to wicked agitators—the light of
Christian truth, which consoles
every grief, disperses every doubt,
opens to every well-disposed mind
the calm paths of Christian vir
tues and truths.
Therefore,
among the first and foremost tasks
of Catholic Action is that of close
ly uniting the workers around their
own pastors to assist in the work
of evangelization, in the teachinie;
of Christian doctrine so that chil
dren may be given that fundamen
tal instruction which should be
their sure guide throughout all
their lives; so that youth may be
given knowledge of the doctrine
of Christ; so that adults may be
shown that in the study and medi
tation of the truths taught by Our
Lord Jesus Christ they will find
in every contingency. of life the
light, the comfort and the strength
of wnich they stand in need. Thus
this generous catechist apostolate
will be a veiy vast field open to
the activity of good people, a most
efficacious means to lead souls to
Our Lord Jesus Christ.
“Anotbar activity to which
Catholic Action must attend
with special earn it that - of
procuring and circulating a
good prats. WHicn wa speak
of a good press wa mean one
that net only contains noth
ing injurious to tha principles
of faith, but is a proclaimer

was risen, and had gone before
them into Galilee, where they
would see Him. The angel told
them also to hasten to f-e
Apostles, and more particularly to
Peter, and tell them the news.
These pious women had hardly
left the place when Peter and
John came. They doubted Mary
Magdalene’s word and came to
see for themselves. John arrived
first, but Peter entered first. Find
ing nothing but the linens in
which the body had been wrapped,
they hastened back to tell the
others.
Hardly had Peter and John lc*’t
the sepulchre when M..ry Magda
lene arrived. Overwhelmed with
sorrow at the loss of the body of
her Master, she entered the se
pulchre. Here she met an angel,
who asked her why she wept. She
answered, “They have taken away
the body of my Lord, and I know
not where they have laid it.”
When she had said this, not
knowing it was an angel to whom
she spoke, she left the sepulchre.
As she came out, she met Jesus,
but did not know Him. Thinking
He was the gardener, she asked
Him where the body was. But
Jesus simply said, “Mary,” when
she recognized Him, and threw
herself at His feet.
Jesus then told her to hasten
and tell the Apostles, for He was
about to ascend to His Father.
He having disappeared from her
sight, Mary came to the disciples;
but they would neither believe
that she had seen the Lord nor
that He was risen.
When the guards fled from the
sepulchre, they hastened to the
city to tell what had happened.
■The chief priests, having heard the

Dublin. — The Rev. Thomas
O’Donnell, secretary of the Most
Rev. Edward J. Byrne, Archbishop
of Dublin, who went to Rome with
the Catholic Boy Scouts’ pilgrim
age, carried with him the proceed
ings in the diocesan inquiry con
ducted in the cause of Matt Tal
bot, the Dublin workingman whose
death a few years ago revealed a
life of piety and self-denial that
has led to his glorification being
sought. Father O’Donnell is de
livering the proceedings to the Sa
cred Congregation of Rites. The
last session of the diocesan in
quiry was held at the Archbishop’s
house.
of iu principlos. Nor U U
Boeotsary to damonstrato
what and how much is tha
adueative afiieacy of such a
prats, tinea daily cxperienca
demonstrates it well: as it
demonstrates on the other
hand the imminent evil being
sown especially among young
people, by a bad press, which
U often more widely circulatad than the good.
"Therefore, we express the de
sire that Catholic Action should
succeed in obtaining a good press,
which should be reinforced and
multiplied as the need requires;
and above all that it should enter
Christian families, the paper that
is the faithful echo of the teaching
of the Church, thus becoming a
valuabie auxiliary to her.”

About the beginning of the k s t
century there lived in Lancashire,
England, a good religious woman
named Mrs. Ann Spencer, who oc
cupied a farmhouse. In the same
neighb.rhood there dwelt with his
faraer a young farmer named
Clmrles King in the adjoining par
ish of Lydiate. 'The following his
tory was related by King to the
priest who attended him on his
deathbed, and is given in his own
words:
“About 60 years ago it hap
pened that my neighbor, Mrs.
Spencer, had a boat-load of ma
nure to be carted from the canal.
It was customary then, as indeed it
if now, for the neighbors to help
with their teams, in order that the
work might be got through speed
ily. I brought my father’s team
to assist, but having to go to
Liver, ol in the afternoon, I did
not stay for the dinner given on
such occasions. The next morn
ing I went again and found Ann
Spencer vei^ indignant at some
impiety which her company had
been guilty of the previous day.
It seems that, after dinner, when
irtost of the party had left, there
remained five young men, not
Catholics, in the room. Now there
happened to be a crucifix over the
chimney-piece, which they took
down and began to ridicule. They
said it was toe Papists’ God, and
so forth. ‘Let us go,’ said one,
‘and b u ^ it, and see if it will
rise again in three days.’ They
carried their blasphemy into ef
fect, and actually dug a hole in
the ground, into which they thrust
i t Mrs. Spencer, who was en
gaged in another part of the house,
did not hear of the profanity till
afterwards. In relating it to me
she was very much moved, and
said, ‘Mark my words, not one of
those who took part in this bias-

Easter Ranks
First in Feasts
Honors Resurrection of Christ, Our Savior;
Saints Isiiiore and Vincent Ferrer
f Are Recalled
(Thn Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Thomas F.
Coleman.)
April 1 18 Easter Sunday, the
Feast o f the Resurrection of Our
Lord, toe highest rankipg festival
in the calendar of the Church.
Monday and Tuesday, April 2 and
8, are doubles of the first class,
being part of the Easter festival.
Since the Feast of the Resurrec
tion has a privileged octave of the
first order, all other feasts coming
in the week are only commem
orated. St. Isidore, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor, is commemor
ated on Wednesday, April 4, and
St. Vincent Ferrer,* Confessor, on
Thursday, April 5. Friday and
Saturday are merely days within
the octave, no saints being com
memorated.

Christ Was Victor
Over Satan and Death
Easter is the most joyful and
most glorious feast celebrated by
the Church. It honors the tri
umphant Resurrection of Our
Lord, which stamped with Divine
phemy will die in his bed.’ I did
mark her words, and have lived
long enough to witness their exact
fulfilment 'These men are all dead,
and not one of them died in his
bed. Two were brothers (he men
tioned their names); one was
killed by falling out of his cart,
the other cut his throat in a barn.
A servant-man of theirs was also
present, and he was killed by his
team. Another drowned himself
in a pit, and the fifth died in his
chair.”

LITURQY RINGS W ITH
JOY OF RESURRECTION
(One of a. series of articles by the
Very Rev. Joseph Kreuter, O.
S.B., of St. John’s abbey, CollegaTille, Minnesota, editor of
“Sponsa Regis” and “Orate
Fratres.” )
EASTER SUNDAY

startling news, assembled the rul
Easter! Feast of feasts, solem
ers o f toe people to consider what nity of solemnities, day of victory
steps they should take.
and glory! The victory of Christ is
They saw that, if the hews went not a victory of a day; it is a
among the people that Jesus was victory for all time and eternity.
risen from the dead, all their The triumph of the cross and the
schemes to discredit Him would be triumph of Christ is one and the
forever destroyed; so they called same. On two accounts Christ has
the guards before them, and prom won toe victory over Satan: By
ised to give them money if they His death He conquered death and
would only agree to say, “^ e its author, and by rising again He
disciples of Jesus came while they restored our life, rescuing us from
slept, and stole the body away.” the power of Satan. This double
The soldiers .took the money and triumph begets the proverbial
did as they were required. But “Paschal joys,” wherefore the
if their story were true, they Church concludes the jubilant
would all be put to death, ^under Preface of today’s feast: “And
the Roman law, for failure in therefore with the angels and
guard duty.
archangels, the thrones and domin
Towards evening of the day ions, and the whole host of the
Jesus rose from the dead two of heavenly army we sing the hymn
His disciples were going to Em- of Thy glory, saying again and
maus, a little village about two again: Holy, holy, holy— .”
leagues from Jerusalem. Op the
What is the meaning of this
way they talked of what had hap rapturous joy at the foot of the
pened during the past days. Jesus cross, as it were, in the remem
came near them and began to brance of the ignominious death
speak to them, but they did not on the gibbet? All has been
recognize Him. When He re changed; the instrument of shame
marked how sad they were, one of and torture has become a trophy
them, named Cleophas, asked Him of victory.
Thus toe Church,
if He were a stranger, or how without forgetting the suffering
came it that He had not heard and struggle of her Head, trans
what had happened at-Jerusalem. forms the entire bloody drama of
They then told Him of Jesus; Calvary into a glorious triumph.
how they had believed He was the The entire Easter season is per
Messias, and what great hopes had meated with this idea: “Our God
been founded on Him; but, just did reign from the tree!”
as they thought His power about
to be established, the chiefs o f the Resurrection Proves*
Jews had seized upon Him and Christ Is God
crucified Him; and this was, more
Ho who had power to raise
over, the third day since He had
been laid in the tomb. They added others to life and to lay down His
also that strange rumors were own life also has power to take
it up again— He is God. With
afloat that He was again risen.
Him deepest sorrow gave way to
When they had finished, Jesus i intensest joy, a terrific combat
began with the prophecies of against His enemies was followed
Moses, and, continuing through by a most magnificent^ victory;
the prophets, explained to them death was turned into life. Still
the things that related to Himself, more! On the cross Christ has
showing it was necessary for conquered and by His triumph
Christ to suffer as He had. As opened the fountains of joy,
they drew near the town. He pre strength and life for all mankind
tended to go further; but they and for all time. On the tree of
pressed Him to remain with them, ' the cross, our salvation was
as it was evening. Yielding to wrought, and “by His death He
their wishes. He sat down to table has vanquished death and the au
with them. He took bread, and thor of death” (Pope St. Leo in
blessed it, and gave it to them.
his Easter sermons). From the
Their eyes were opened, and they cross He reigns throughout
iigbou the
knew Him; but He immediately ages. Must not the soul
uT of every
vanished from their sight.
Christian be filled with a wholly
After Jesus had disappeared, supernatural joy on this glorious
the two disciples rose and has day and during the entire Easter
tened bad; to Jerusalem. Here week?
they found the eleven' Apostles in
Our Easter joy will be still
a ^ e a t state of excitement, for
Peter had just come in, ddclaring more enhanced if we follow the
he had seen the Lord. Then the prayers and readings of the Mass.
two disciples told how they had In it we realize again that the
also seen Him, and how they had Easter festival is for us the be
known Him in the breaking of ginning of a new life, and as it
were a second creation. Whereas
bread.
Whilst they were yet speaking, the note of rejoicing and thanksJesus entered the room in which giring is sounded over and over
they were all assembled, the doors again in the frequent Alleluias
being shut. He said to them: and the other invitations to exult
“Peace be to you.” And when the in the Easter mystery, our sol
Apostles were doubting and trou emn duty to live with the risen
bled, fearing it was a spirit they Christ and to aspire to a glorious
saw, Jesus showed them His hands immortality in and with Him is
and His feet, and bade them touch emphasized as well. In this con
Him, and convince themselves that sists the special Paschal grace
it was not aapirit they saw. They which Christ merited for us by
still doubting. He took a piece of His death upon the cross. The
broiled fish and a part of a honey Mass today is dominated by this
comb, and ate the food before one thought: “Christ is risen,” and
the echo thereto calls to ns:
them.
“We also must walk in new
When at last the Apostles were ness of life” (Rom. 6, 4 ).
convinced it was the Lord they
saw, Jesus repeated His salutation are forgiven them; and whose sins
of peace be to them. He added you shall retain, they are re
besides: “As the Father hath sent tained.” Hence on the very day
Me, I also send you.” Then He of His Resurrection, He made pos
breathed upon them, and said: sible our resurrection from the
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost: death of sin by giving us the sac
whose sins you shall forgive, toey rament of penance.

This new life we began at our
Baptism; it*w as then that we
really began to share in the grace
of Christ’s resurrection. We were
buried in the Baptismal water as
in a sepulchre, and came forth
from it purified from all sin, set
free from all spiritual death, and
clad with grace, the source of Di
vine life. Each year on the fes
tival of Easter, this Baptism is to
be renewed in us; we are again
to bejfin a new life in and with
the risen Savior. This is why in
the early Church Baptism was ad
ministered only on the eve of
Easter and Pentecost, the begin
ning and close of the Paschal
time.

Christ Pays Tribute
to Heavenly Father
Before High Mass the faithful
people are sprinkled with toe wa
ter that has been solemnly blessed
on the day before. The melody
and text used on this occasion re
mind us of the wonderful effects
produced by the Baptismal water
in the souls of the newly baptized.
In the Introit of the Mass the risen
Lord pays a tribute of praise and
thanksgiving to His heavenly Fa
ther for His resurrection. The
Collect or prayer of the Church
gives thanks to God for the gift
of immortality, which has been
restored to us through the tri
umph of Christ over death, and
implores the grace that we may
attain eternal life hereafter.
St. Paul, the model of every
true Christian in leading a pure
and blameless life, admonishes us
that we must “feast with the un
leavened bread of sincerity and
truth,” in other words, that in
preparation for Holy Communion
we must be ready to renounce the
sins of our past life and all occa
sions thereto. Thereupon follow
the Gradual and the Sequence, a
triumphant song of praise to Him
who is our King, our sole hope,
toe victor over sin and death. It
begins with the joyful words:
“Forth to the Paschal Victim,
Christians, bring your sacrifice of
raise.”

g e Is Risen,

authority His victory over Satan,
sin and death, and proved His Di
vinity and that of the Christian
religion. It is also the pledge and
motive of our hope, that being
members of His mystical body,
the Church, even our bodies shall
share in the victory of His Resur
rection, for: “As Christ is risen
from the dead by the glory of tha
Father, so we also may walk in tha
newness of life.” And the Preface
of the Mass tells us: “Christ is tha
true Lamb who hath taken away
the sins of the world; who, by
dying, hath overcome our death,
and by rising again hath restored
our life.”

Drove Arians
From Spain
St. Isidore was born of a royal
family at Carthagena in Spain,
His two brothers, Leander, Arch
bishop of Seville, and Fulgentius,
Bishop of Ecija, and his sister,
Florentine, are saints. As a boy
he despaired of attaining knowl
edge and ran away from schooL
It is recorded that in his flight ho
observed a stone, which was hol
lowed by the constant dripping o f
the water from a nearby spring.
He resolved to return, and by dili
gent application succeeded where
he had hitherto failed. He had
learned his lesson in perseverance,
and as a result became one of the
most scholarly men o f his time.
He fought the Arians with his
mind and succeeded in driving
them from Spain. Later he be
came a monk and the many en
treaties of his friends could not
withdraw Jiim from the monastery,
where he rooted himself deep m
the stronghold of sanctity and
learning. Out of-obedience he ac
cepted toe Archbishopric of Se
ville, made vacant by the death of
his brother. He labored ^as a
teacher, ruler and reformer not
only in his own diocese, but
throughout Spain and even in for
eign countries. He died at Sevilla
April 4, 636, and within 16 years
of his death was declared a Doctor
of the Church.

Brought Thousands
to Fold of Christ
St. Vincent Ferrer, the “Angel
of the Judgment,” was born at
Valencia in Spain in 1350, and at
the age of 18 was professed in tha
order of St. Dominic. After a
brilliant course of studies, he was
awarded the degree of Master of
Sacred Theology. One account of
his life says that, for three years,
he did nothing but read the Scrip
tures and at the end of that tima
had memorized the entire Bible^
Fbr 21 years he traveled up-and
down Europe, preaching in too
towns and villages of Spain, Swit
zerland, France, Italy, England,
Ireland and Scotland. He re
formed tens of thousands of sin
ners and converted uncounted
Jews, infidels and heretics. Twice
a day his little bell called together
the sick, the blind and the lame,
and the power of God was mani
fested through the miracles ha
worked in favor of the unfortu
nate. His preaching was accom
panied by marvelous results; sin
ners became saints; convents, or
phanages and hospitals were built.
His humility was never shaken in
spite of his tremendous popular
ity and the great powers wi ;h
which God had blessed him. Ha
fell ill at Vannes in Brittany and
there received the reward of his
labors in 1419.

-■ m

He Is Not Here
In toe Gospel, S t Mark relates
the events which took place in
the early morning of Easter nine
teen hundred years ago: the fear
o f the holy women, as they pro
ceeded to the tomb, their surprise
when the angel of the Lord an
nounced to them the resurrection
in fulfillment of the Divine prom
ises: “Ye seek Jesus of N azpeto,
who was crucified: He is risen. He
is not here; behold the place
where they laid Him. But go, tell
His disciples, and Peter, that He
goeth before you into Galilee:
there you shall see Him, as He
told you.” How the souls of these
pious women must have rejoiced
at hearing this heavenly message!
With what lively faith should we
now recite the Creed of the Mass,
feeling a deep gratitude for the
sublime mysteries of our faith!
Those of the faithful who take
part in the holy Sacrifice of the
Mass in the most intimate man
ner, that is by receiving their
Savior in Holy Communion, are
assured of being given a fuller
measure of the glorious Paschal
grace (Secret). In the Postcom
munion the Church prays for the
i^lrit of fraternal charity, the true
Paschal spirit, by which the union
of the soul ^ t h Christ and
through Him with the other mem
bers of His mystical body
brought about. Behold the glori
ous array of gifts which come to
all who cel^ rate Easter, not
“with the old leaven of malice
and wickedness, but with the un
leavened bread of sincerity and
truth” (Epistle) 1

300 YEARS

0BERAMMER6AU
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tremendous settinf of lofty mountains
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Music Faativaia at Bayreuth and Munich,
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IT FIBST TESTS
OF

When Anne Sarachon Hooley, national president of
the National Council of Catholic Women, was invited to
luncheon at the White House, she expected to be very
San Jose, Calif. — (Special)—
formal; but the story goes that she had hardly arrived James P. Montgomery, an attor
until she discovered she was expected to play with Sistie ney, in an interview given here,
told how he as a “kid brother”
and Buzzie Dali.
Figures show that at least three million Americans
criminally prey off the rest. The statistics are not guess
work. There are this many persons, dhe in every forty,
whose fingerprints are on file with the U. S. Department of
Justice as criminals. Armed gangsters, according to At
torney General Cummings, outnumber the army and navy.
The honor just paid to the memory of John J. Mont
gomery, a Catholic, by the University of Santa Clara, Cali
fornia, on the golden jubilee of the first successful flight
in a glider (March 17, 1884), opens up a fertile field for
controversy, but the fact that the Austrian government
completed an investigation in J909 and formally notified
Montgomery that the honor was his seems to settle the
point. The Austrian decision was particularly impressive
inasmuch as it gave the honor to an American and took it
from a German, Otto Lilienthal (1848-1896), whose first
gliding flight occurred in 1894. Lilienthal is the author of
“Birdflight as the Basis of Aviation,” which appeared in an
English translation in 1911. Karl Friedrich Meerwin is
mentioned by reference works as the builder of a glider in
the early eighteenth century, but there does not seem to be
any proof of his succeeding in a human flight with one. Leo
nardo da Vinci (1452-1519), the great Italian who excelled
as a painter, sculptor and scientist, probably the most ver
satile genius of all times, is known to have experimented
with a glider. The first recorded mechanical flight of any
kind was made in 1617 by Fauste Vemazio, who flew
down from a lofty tower in Venice under a square frame
work covered with canvas. The history of modem avia
tion really begins, however, with the discovery of hydro
gen gas in 1776 and the proof that it is lighter than air,
and the invention of the hot-air balloon by the brothers
Stephen and Joseph Montgolfier in 1783.

witnessed the first successful glider
flight in history, made by the late
Prof. John Joseph Montgomery of
Santa Clara university, the golden
jubilee of whose flight was cele
brated in March. James said he
did not realize the importance of
his brother’s work but he arose
with him at 3:30 in the morning,
March 17, 1884, on a ranch near
Otay, and drove with the glider
on a hayrack, behind a team of
mules, taking it to a hill. About
10 o’clock a wind that was strong
enough sprang up and John climb
ed aboard the glider, took one end
of the rope and James took the
other, James running Aown the
hill. The glider catapulted into
the air and made a successful
flight of 600 feet, always under
good control. Montgomery made
several other flights that day, but
quit because of the ridicule of the
people who assembled.
'
The inventor’s widow, Mre. Re
gina C. Montgomery, is still liv
ing and was at the Santa Clara
celebration. His sisters. Misses
Jane and Mary Montgomery of
Oakland, were also there. The
glider in which Montgomery, a
fervent Catholic, met his death
Oct. 31,1911, near Ever^een, was
exhibited at the university to the
visitors.
Another visitor at the celebra
tion was Joseph V. Vierra of Wat
sonville, who was Montgomery’s
assistant during the half year be
fore his death. He was with Mont
gomery in the Evergreen hills
where he took the glider up for
several flights hims^f.
“I saw the crash,’’ says Vierra,
“and I can tell you that there was
nothing wrong with the glider or
Montgomery’s principles. Mont
gomery was subject to slight at
tacks of dizziness, and I’m sure he
fell because, of losing control for
that reason. The glider was be
having perfectly the instant be
fore it slipped.”
“No,” he repeats, “there was
nothing wrong with the Montgom
ery principles which are all basic
to aerodynamics and have’ not
been improved upon with all the
researches since.
“The nearer they come to
Montgomery’s ideals the better air
planes will be.”

So marvelous has been the development of aeronautics
that by the end of 1933 we had 46,0% miles of regularly
traveled airway routes flown by American companies. Of
these miles, 25,035 were in the United States, the other
19,861 being links between us and foreign lands. In Aug.,
1933,' twenty-four companies reported 63,746 passengers
carried, 122,514 pounds of express, and 4,605,641 miles
flown. Wilbur and Orville Wright made their fii;st success
ful flight in an airplane at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina,
Dec. 17, 1903, and by the end of 1932 there were 6,000
planes licensed in the United States for business purposes,
with 536 in use by the air transport companies. More
than 500,000 passengers a year are carried by our air
transport companies. For more than eight years, this
newspaper has used the airplane for the carrying of a
great part of its news. In that time, we have never lost
a letter. One envelope carrying a photograph went down
with a plane and was partly burned, but we were able to Father Coughlin Not
Barred by N. C. C. M.
make a newspaper cut of the photograph afterwards.
St. Paul emphasized the importance of the doctrine
of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead when
he wrote: “And if Christ be not risen again, then is our
prea^ing vain and your faith is also vain” (I Cor. xv, 14).
The dotitrine we celebrate on Easter is the most important
argument for the Christian religion. We know from the
documents left by the disciples that they regarded the
Master as a failure when He died. They loved Him, but
it is obvious from their own accounts that they did not
expect Him to fulfil the promise He-had made to rise again
on the third day. He did rise. He showed Himself to
many, on one occasion to five hundred at the same time,
and the Church today is the result. He lived and died and
rose in times as skeptical as our own. Those who saw Him
after He had arisen were not neurotics, but outdoor men
of iron nerves, most of whom later went to death in testi
mony of their belief in His divinity. No other facts of his
tory are so well authenticated as the miracles, the fulfil
ment of prophecy and the sublimity of the life and doc
trines of Jesus Christ. We adore Him as God made man.
That is why we rejoice so greatly in Easter.
Archbishop John S. Kedrovsky, “head of'the Russian
Orthodox Greek Catholic Church for the Diocese of North
and South America,” who collapsed recently and died in
New York while directing a choir practice, was a strange
ecclesiastical figure. He was appointed to his dignity by
a body said by many Orthodox to be under Bolshevist con
trol, but succeeded by some quirk of the law in getting
possession of the Orthodox Cathedral in New York and
other properties. The anti-Red forces among the Ortho
dox Schismatics fought him bitterly, but lost. Contrary
to all the usual practices of Orthodoxy, he was a married
man, being survived by his widow and several children,
one of his sons an archpriest of the New York Cathedral.
The majority of the Orthodox clergy are married, but
Bishops are chosen from the monks and widowers. Be
cause of the controversy over Kedrovsky, an attempt was
made to conceal the names of the schismatic Bishops who
assisted at his funeral; but the reporters recognized them
and named among them two Armenian prelates. It will
be remembered that the reason advanced for the murder
of an Armenian Archbishop in New York last December
was that he was too friendly with the Reds, who control
Armenia at present.

MANY NOTRE DAME
MEN PAY OWN WAY

CREEDIL LieERn
Washington.— The initial prom
ulgation of religious liberty in
the United States v,ill be observed
in schools and colleges throughout
the country, as a result of a pro
gram just launched, which will
extend until the end of the cur
rent year.
On the appointment of the Most
Rev. Michael J. Curley, Arch
bishop of Baltimore and chairman
of the Maryland Tercentenary cel
ebration, a committee' on schools
and colleges has been formed to
foster this observance, and already
every diocesan superintendent of
Catholic schools in the United
kaf been eommnnicated

South Bend, Ind.— Five hun
dred and twenty-one students at
the University of Notre Dame are
working their way through school
on jobs provided by the univer
sity and seventy-five others have
jobs in the city, according to a
checkup.

Washington. — That the Na
tional Council of Catholic Men has
any responsibility for any Cath
olic broadcast other than the Cath
olic Hour, and that the N.C.C.M.
Catholic Hour committee barred
Father Coughlin from tne use of
N.B.C. facilities, is emphatically
denied in a letter from Merlin H.
Aylesworth, president of the N.B.
C., made public here. The letter
is addressed to the Rev. Micha 1
J. Ready^, assistant secretary of
the N.C.W.C., who is also director
of speakers for the Catholic Hour,
sponsored by the N.C.C.M. Ayles
worth' declared he has been em
barrassed by erroneous interpre
tations placed upon testimony he
gave before the house of repre
sentatives committee here. “The
impression has been created that
the National Council of Catholic
Men is responsible for all Catholic
programs broadcast over networks
of the National Broadcasting com
pany,” the letter says in part.
“This is not true. The National
Council of Catholic Men is re
sponsible for the Catholic Hour
on Suflday night from 6 to 6:30.
Outside of this one period, the
council has no responsibility for
any additional time allotted by the
National Broadcasting company
for Catholic programs. The im
pression also has been created
that the National Council of Cath
olic Men barred Father Coughlin
from speaking over the National
Broadcasting company networks.
This is not the case.”

Separation of Immigrant
Families Hit in Report
Washington. — Declaring that
the problem of separated families
has been an e’vil since the first
immigration quota law of 1921,
a non-partisan committee named
to study problems relating to the
admission and treatment of aliens
has recommended that proper pro
vision be made for reuniting fam
ilies. This purpose, which involves
grave moral problems, has long
been insisted upon and worked for
by the Bureau o f Immigration of
the N.C.W.C., which was pioneered
in making a plea to prevent the
separation of families. The report
of the committee was made pub
lic by Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins. Thomas F. Mulholland of
the N.C.W.C. bureau was one of
the advisers to the committee.
“The committee believes that the
family constitutes the foundation
and strength of society and that
the right of husband and wife,
parents and children to be united
cannot be denied,” the report says.

20,000 Subscriptions
Obtained in Two Weeks Joliet Takes National
Cleveland.— The Students’ Cath
Catholic Loop Title
olic Press crusade brought The
Catholic Universe Bulletin here
19,739 subscriptions in two weeks
and “straggling subscriptions will
send the total well over t?fe 20,009
mark,” it ha.s just been announced.
with and provided with the first
data on the commemoration.
Sister Frances Helen of the Immaculata seminary here, chairman
of the sisters’ conference in this
city, has been named chairman of
the committee on schools and col
leges by Archbishop Curley,

Chicago. — (INS Wire.) — For
the third time since 1927 the
Catholic high .school of Joliet,
Illinois, captured the national
Catholic basketball championship.
In the finale of the eleventh an
nual national tournament at Loy
ola university the Joliet five de
feated St. Mary’s high school of
Stockton, California, by a 80-to-17
score. St. Patrick’s of Chicago
took third honors, while St. Rita’s
of Chicago came through with the
consolation honors.
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Princess on Political Stump

giving one-half his labor free. He is on the job fifty weeks
a year, 62 hours a week. It takes real idealism for a pro
fession to be able to report such statistics as these.

m

BIC BUSINESS

Three Men Convicted in
Bomb Attempt at Vatican

ClISS STnUGCEE
B E i IBOLISNEB

Vatican City.— The trial of four
men in connection •with the explo
sion of a bomb in St. Peter’s
Basilica June 25 ended with con
viction of three defendants and
acquittal for the other. The men
were also charged with conspiracy
against the life of Premier Musso
lini through use o f asphyxiating
gas. Two of the convicted men
were sentenced to thirty years’
imprisonment, while the third re
Vienna.— The reforms through
New York.— (Special).— ^Father ceived a seventeen-year sentence.
which Chancellor Dollfuss is striv
John B. Harney, superior general
ing to effect, in the sense of the
of the Paulists, in his battle to get
legislation to compel the granting Victims of Civil War Are Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno,
of more time to radio station Aided by Church, State the transition to a Christian cor
porative state are producing
WLWL, the Paulist station, says
Vienna. — Christian charitable
that it was once a station with un agencies of Austria have set out changes of the greatest conse
limited time but has now been cut to heal the wounds caused by the quence. As these reforms aim at
to 15% hours a week. The Co rioting in this country. Cardinal creating a true Christian common
lumbia system has profited by Innitzer, Archbishop of Vienna; wealth, bringing about the solidar
ity of all working groups, the pro
that curtailment. Father Harney
Chancellor Dollfuss and Mrs. Doll- gram radically removes former
has called upon Catholics to aid
fuss are directing efforts aimed at
the station in its battle, as the assisting those families Who lost forms o f public life and dissolves
Columbia system refuses to sur their supporters. Today all over the old parties, including the
render any time on its stations Austria, and more especially in Christian Social party, which for
that have benefited by the cur Vienna where the revolt le-vied the 40 years had been the champion
tailment. There were once 105 heaviest toll, thousands of people, of Christian principles.
Just as thi^^ reform program
stations in the country classed as encouraged by the example given
educational, but now there are by the leaders of Church and seeks to eliminate class warfare
only 30, with an average of but State, are working in the service as preached by Socialism, it does
four hours a day for each station. of Christian charity and reconcili away with all organizations that
Father Harney says the propor- ation. While the casualties in the sprang up under the era of class
"tion is beggarly and outrageous uprising were not nearly so great antagonism. It attempts to unite
PriMMS lleana, daughter of the Dowager Queen Marie of Ru ' “in a country whose proudest as early reports from Austria in employers and employes in a com
mania and wife of Prince Anton of Hapthurg, pictured as she gave boast is its devotion to the cause dicated— there were 104 dead munity of which all its members
are conscious. For this reason the
the traditional Fascist salute at conclusion of her speech to Heimwehr of education.”
among the army and police forces reform would scrap all the old
and “Patriotic Front” members at Modling, Austria, recently. The
WLWL is the twelfth oldest 5,- and 193 civilians were killed—
princess took the role of spell-binder to plead for a united Austria. 000-watt station in the nation still, these sad results of the fight trade unions and unite the work
ers in one single union divided in
and is the only large Catholic ing are grievous.
to five groups of trades and pro
radio outlet east of the Mississippi.
fessions, which would be brought
It was established in July, 1925.
into an organic co-operation with
Anti-Clerics
Go
Further
During the first two years it oper
the employers.
Following this
ated on unlimited time, but when to Make Mexico Illiterate procedure, the Christian trade
the newly-created Federal Radio
Mexico City. — Secretary of unions of Austria decided in favor
commission came into being in
Public
Education Bassols has of their voluntary dissolution on
1927 curtailment b e^ n . Father
Prdate Was Once President
Red Failure Cause of Famine
refused
authorization of more the condition that Christian lead
San Juan, Puerto Rico.— The
Brussels.— The Belgian Nation Harney, who is seeking congres than 1,000 unemployed teach ership would be secured in the fu
Most Rev. Adolfo A. Nouel, Arch al Ukrainian committee announces sional legislation to compel the
ture unions.
bishop of Santo Domingo and one the publication of a pamphlet, allotment of more hours to cul ers, graduates of the official
schools,
to
open
private
schools
in
time provisional president of the “The Famine in the Ukraine,” tural programs, says that religious
with the official program. RICHARD SULLIVAN
Dominican republic, has returned prepared by the European Fed and educational stations are being keeping
economic situation of teach
to Santo Domingo city after a eration of Ukrainians Abroad. slowly but surely deprived of an The
IS DEAD AT EIGHTY
ers in Mexico' is precarious and
month’s stay in Puerto Rico.
The headquarters of the Belgian existence through grasping and the decision of Secretary Bassols
New York, N. Y.— Richard F.
greedy
commercial
interests.
He
committee declares the purpose of
Catholic Gets DijMomatic Post
is deemed unwarranted in -view of Sullivan, well known on the stage
has
urged
Catholics
everywhere
London.— Cecil F. J. Dormer, the pamphlet is to show that the
the inadequate eduational facili a number of years ago for his
a Catholic, has been appointed famine in the Ukraine is the direct to write to congressmen and sen ties in Mexico and the fact that part* in Irish plays, died In his
British minister to Norway. For consequence of the Bolshevist sys ators to promote the amendment 90 per cent of the people hre illit home at 274 West Fortieth street.
four years, until 1925, he was first tem, the ineptitude •of its regime, to Senate Bill S-2910, section 301, erate.
Bom in New York eighty years
secretary to the legation to the the danger of its institutions and page 40, to “eliminate monopoly
ago, he became an actor at a very
Holy See. Dormer received his the incoherence of its economic and to insure equality of oppor
early age. He was known to New
tunity and consideration for edu ORPHANAGE GIVEN
education from the Benedictines. and national policies.
York audiences for his parts in the
cational, religious, agricultural,
presentations of Boueieanlfs
Passion Play at Calcutta
FINE PAINTINGS early
Hungarians Fight Divorce
labor, co-operative and similar
“The Colleen Bawn” and with An
Calcutta, India. — A Passion
non-profit
making
associations”
in
Pittsburgh.—
Famous
oil
paint
Budapest.— An anti-divorce con
drew Mack in “The Irish Dra
play, staged on an exceptionally gress, sponsored by the Hungarian the granting of radio licenses.
ings and crested heirlooms from a goon.”
large scale, was presented here young people’s societies, was well
Neopolitan palace are to grace an
under the direction of the Rev. attended by members of all tne
Oakmont orphanage, the gift of
John N. Weaver, S.J. Special religious denominations in Hun Priest Confessor at
its founder, who died March 17. VOCATIONS SHOW
stands erected in the grounds of gary.
knew that the donor. Father
GROWTH IN PARIS
Famous Prison Resigns Few
S t Xavier’s college accommodated
Bonaventure Piscopo, 75, pastor
Paris.— The total number «f
Oldest English Jesuit Dies Aged 90
5,000.
San Rafael, California.—^Father of the Immaculate Conception
London. — England’s
f-ldest William A. Fleming, pastor of S t church at Bloomfield, who had la seminarists of the Paris archdio
Slay Catholics Unite
cese has now reached 860, com
Jesuit,
the
Rev.
Sebastian
Sircom,
Prague.— Practical steps towards
Raphael’s church in San Rafael, bored for many years among the pared •with 820 last year and 680
the realization of a working alli has died at St. Beuno’s college, and for many years confessor to city’s poor, was a nobleman.
seven years ago. This is one #f
ance between Slovak, Czech, Po North Wales, a few weeks after the inmates of San Quentin pris
the results of- an intensifled eralish, Jugoslav and Ukrainian Cath completing his ninetieth year. He on, resigned because of ill health. Catholics Double in Ten sade. Last year 85 late vocations
olics were taken by Catholic stu had been a member of the society Father Fleming celebrated his 25th
were discovered for trial, com
dents of all these Slav nationali for 71 years.
year as a member of the clergy Years; Number 1,182,518 pared with 25 in 1926,
ties at a session at Brati^ava, Anglican Fights Mixed Weddings in 1927. He will be succeeded by
Mombasa, East Africa. — Sta
where they formed what they
London.— An Anglican Bishop the Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Millet of tistics compiled by the heads of GROUND IS BROKEN
named “Slavia Catholica,” with a is now complaining about “mixed” San Francisco.
missions reveal that on June 30,
Latin sub-title “Unio Catholi- marriages — meaning marriages
FOR NEW COLLEGE
1933, there were 1,182,518 Cath
carum Associationum Studentium between members of the Church
olics in British East Africa. This ' Oakland, Calif. — Ground 'wat
Clwist’s Voice Heard But represents a net increase of 96,- broken on St. Joseph’s day for the
Slavorum.”
of England and Catholics. The
20,000 Ask for Beatification
Bishop of Chichester (Dr. Bell) He Is Not Seen in Play 133 over 1932. There is every first -wing of the College of St.
Cologne. — Twenty thousand says that “such marriages are to
Los Angeles.— Although Christ ho;)e that steady progress will be Albert, conducted by the Domini
signatures already haVe been col be discouraged and avoided. A dominates every scene in the Pas maintained, as there are 331,829 can Fathers, the V e ^ Rev. W. D.
lected in the Franciscan church marriage to be happy ought to be sion play, “The Dark Hours,” catechumens under instruction for Dooley, O.P., president of the
here for the beatification o. Fa built up on a religion foundation, written by Don Marquis, He never Baptism. It is interesting to note Dominican house of studies, of
ther Adolf Kolping, the founder and an agreement in religious be appears in full light “The Dark that Catholics have more than ficiating. The new unit will cost
$ 100, 000.
of the Gesellenverband, great lief.”
Hours,” with Gregory Pettitt of doubled in a decade.
German associntion of Catholic
Santa Paula as the Savior and the
C ath o lic E n g in e e rs L ead F ra n c a
journeymen.
Voice, was presented by the stu
Paris.— The Social Union of dents of S t Anthony’s seminary
Convert to Work in Same Parish
London.— A former Anglican Catholic Engineers has enrolled at Santa Barbara at the Lobero
minister has been appointed pas 450 new members in the last year. theater in the Mission city March
tor a t Corby and Brigstock of the This makes its total membership 21 and 22 and at the Siltmore
Catholic parish where a few years 7,900 and the association the most theater in Los Angeles March 27.
ago he was Anglican vicar. The important group of engineers in
Rev. Ralph E. Underwood, for France. The union has forty-nine
merly vicar of Brigstock, has branches.
Catholic Book Exhibit
lately been assisting Monsignor
Is Planned in New York
Smith at Beaconsfield, BuckingNew York.— ^An interesting ex
shire, G. K. Chesterton’s parish. Payroll Tax Exemption
Filipino Youths to Fight
Sought for Institutions hibit -will be opened to the public
when the Catholic Book confer
Immodesty
Washington.— The amendment
Manila, P. I.— Determination to of the proposed revenue measure ence will convene under the aus
refuse to patronize anti-Catholic levying excise tax on employers’ pices of the Catholic Book Club,
publications and improper theat payrolls so as to provide exemp Inc., at the Centre club, April 9,
rical expositions was voted at the tion in the case of employment of 10 and 11. There will be displayed
first meeting, here of 500 dele non-professional character in the thousands of contemporary exam
gates attending a meeting of service of associations of institu ples of Catholic literature, many
Catholic Action for young men. tions and organizations for edu imported for the occasion. The
The delegates also resolved to cational, charitable or religious purpose is to demonstrate and
prepare themselves and others for purposes and operated not for prove the ideals of the founders
"active participation in the Inter profit, has been suggested to the of the Catholic Book club that
national Eucharistic Congress to ways and means committee of the there is an output of literature of
definite appeal to cultured Cath
be held here in 1986.”
house. In a letter to Representa
and that these readers are
New Paper for Rumania
tive Lewis of Maryland, chairman olics
Bucharest.— The release of the of the sub-committee holding eagrer to receive the best our au
first issue of Farul J4ou (The New hearings on the bill, the Rev. thors will -write.
Beacon), a Catholic paper in the Michael J. Ready, assistant gen
Rumanian language, is an impor eral secretary of the N.C.W.C.,
tant event for the 2,000,000 Cath pointed out that “under federal
olics of this country.
statutes and under the constitu
East Africa Delegate Recovering tions and laws of the several
Rome. — His Excellency, the states, these institutions are gen
Most Rev. Arthur Hinsley, Apos erally exempted from taxation,
tolic Delegate in East Africa, who these exemptions being panted
was reported ill of typhus several in recognition of the public char
weeks ago, is recovering.
acter of the service rendered by
exempt institutions.”
Washington. — Church colleges
and private schools in this coun
CARDINAL HAYES
try are maintaining their services
HAS ANNIVERSARY to students in face of great and
New York.— March 24 was the increasing financial difficulties, re
tenth anniversary of the elevation ports to the federal oflSce of edu
of His Eminence, Cardinal Hayes, cation show, it is said in a news
to the Cardinalate. The anniver release issued by the department
sary recalls the magnificent cere of the inferior. They are “feeling
monies at the Vatican when two the effects of economic conditions
native sons of New York, Arch even more severely than other
bishop Hayes and Archbishop privately controlled institutions,
Mundelein of Chicago, ^ere raised according to information received
to the sublime dignity of member from 279 institutions. Almost half
ship in the Senate of the Church. of the Church colleges are in arreaii in payments due their fac
ulties in February. Seven private
colleges were also unable to com
Scholar From Rome to
plete salary payments due mem
Be at Head of Seminary bers of their faculties. ThirtyNotre Dame, Indiana.— The Rev. two institutions (30 Church, two
James A. Burns, C.S.C., provin private) each owe faculty mem
'
M
cial superior of the Holy Cross bers more than $20,000. Nine
congregation, announced that the Church colleges and one private
4- /
•’ X X
' '
Rev. W. J. Doheny, C.S.C., has college were each in arrears on
been appointed director of • Our salaries more than $40,000 in
^ " a .
^
Lady of Holy Cross seminary in February.”
_____
the Fall River diocese. For the
The statement pointed out that
' In St. Andrew’* church, Pasadena, the Most Rey. John J. Cantlast five years Father Doheny has Church and private colleges are
Or. Frank P. Corrigan, head of been director of Holy Cross col carrying a large number of needy •well, Bishop of Los* Angeles and San Diego, California, recently
the (urgical department of St. lege, Rome. He is a specialist in students, accepting notes for tui conferred the sacrament of Confirmation upon 80 young men from
Alexit’ hospital, Cleveland, who canon law, having received his doc tion, and that some have accumu eleven camps of the Civilian Conservation corps. Among the wit
is the new minister to El Salva torate in canon and Roman law lated obligations for salaries and nesses to the impressive ceremony were 500 comrades of the young
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